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Brookline, MA (Aaa stable) benefits from a sizable tax base that continues to experience
strong valuation growth due in part to the town's favorable location neighboring the
city of Boston, MA (Aaa stable). The town continues to maintain a very stable financial
position although reserves are below average compared to regional and national peers. The
financial position is also bolstered by strong taxpayer support for debt exclusions and general
overrides to the tax levy limit that provides greater revenue flexibility. These strengths help
to mitigate an above average debt burden that materially increased in 2020 due to large
and planned issuance for a new high school and other school capital projects. We expect the
unfunded pension and OPEB liabilities to remain manageable given the town's commitment
to addressing these liabilities over the long term.

Credit strengths
» Sizable tax base with very strong resident wealth and income
» Comprehensive fiscal policies and planning
» Long trend of stable financial operations
» Taxpayer support for general tax levy limit overrides and debt exclusions

Credit challenges
» Growing capital needs driven by upward trending school enrollment
» Limited operating flexibility under Proposition 2½

Rating outlook
The stable outlook reflects the strong positive trend in tax base valuation that is expected to
continue given its favorable location next to the city of Boston (Aaa stable). The outlook also
incorporates the strong fiscal management that includes multi year budget forecast, capital
planning and commitment to addressing long term liabilities.

Factors that could lead to a downgrade
» Trend of operating deficits that result in a material decline in reserves
» Decline in general fund reserves
» Material tax base contraction
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» Continued growth in the debt burden
» Significant increase in pension and OPEB unfunded liabilities

Key indicators
Exhibit 1

Brookline (Town of) MA
Economy/Tax Base
Total Full Value ($000)
Population
Full Value Per Capita
Median Family Income (% of US Median)

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

$17,051,417

$20,944,753

$20,944,753

$24,547,879

$28,147,949

59,180

59,246

59,234

59,180

59,180

$288,128

$353,522

$353,593

$414,800

$475,633

209.7%

205.9%

206.2%

205.5%

205.5%

Finances
Operating Revenue ($000)

$250,639

$276,878

$292,697

$308,350

$331,114

Fund Balance ($000)

$28,845

$33,692

$35,715

$37,896

$40,441

Cash Balance ($000)

$40,526

$41,462

$46,470

$48,747

$49,044

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues

11.5%

12.2%

12.2%

12.3%

12.2%

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues

16.2%

15.0%

15.9%

15.8%

14.8%

Debt/Pensions
Net Direct Debt ($000)
Source: US Census Bureau, issuer's financial statements and Moody’s Investors Service
3-Year Average of Moody's ANPL ($000)

Profile
Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x)
Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%)

$71,248

$99,188

$151,645

$176,140

$325,520

$383,535

$409,408

$445,682

$467,303

$514,051

0.4%

0.5%

0.7%

0.7%

1.2%

0.3x

0.4x

0.5x

0.6x

1.0x

1.9%

1.8%

1.5x

1.6x

Brookline
is a sizable
residential
community
with
a population
of 59,246 neighboring
the City
Moody's - adjusted
Net Pension
Liability
(3-yr average)
to Full
Value (%)
2.2%
2.0%of Boston.2.1%
Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Revenues (x)

Detailed credit considerations

1.5x

1.5x

1.5x

Economy and Tax Base: Large and affluent tax base neighboring Boston
Brookline's $28.1 billion tax base (2021-22 equalized value) will remain stable with moderate growth over the medium term given its
favorable location, high value housing stock and strong resident wealth and income profile. Neighboring the city of Boston, the town
benefits from its proximity to New England's largest economic center, which is directly accessible by public transportation. The town's
2021 assessed value increased by 3.5% bringing the five year compound annual growth rate to 6.8%. Since 2006, the assessed value
has declined in only one year by less than 1%. The town is in the process of acquiring about three acres of land from the now defunct
Newbury College, which it expects to turn into temporary workspace of some workers while it discusses longer term plans with town
voters.
Resident wealth and incomes are very strong. The town’s high value housing stock currently has a median selling price of nearly $2
million. Additionally, median family incomes represent 205% of the national median.
Financial operations and reserves: Stability expected to continue given strong fiscal management
The town's financial position is expected to remain stable over the near term given the town's history of balanced operations,
maintenance of adequate reserves and commitment to addressing capital needs and long term liabilities. The town adheres to formal
policies and multiyear budget planning aided by strong taxpayer support through a history of approving general overrides and debt
exclusions to the tax levy limit.
The fiscal 2020 audited financials reflect a slight operating surplus of $2.5 million due to positive variances in most revenue sources
including licenses and permits as well as expenditure savings due in part to the COVID-19 pandemic shutting down most activity in
the final quarter of the year. The surplus increased available fund balance to $40.4 million representing 12.2% of total revenue. The
primary revenue source was property taxes representing 71% of revenue. Education is the town’s largest expenditure at 36% of total
expenditures.

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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Fiscal 2021 year to date results are performing in line with the original budget, and management is anticipating a surplus at year end.
While some items like local receipts are trending below original expectations, state aid revenues were flat year over year, better than
management’s original expectations. The 2021 budget increased by 4.4% from the prior year and was offset with a 10.6% increase in
the tax levy (5.7% of the increase was for debt exclusions), and no appropriation of fund balance.
The fiscal 2022-2026 long range financial plan includes a budget forecast that reflects growing but manageable operating deficits in
the coming years. The fiscal 2022 forecast projects an $11.3 million deficit equal to 3.4% of operating revenue that could grow to
$34.9 million or 9.7% of revenue by the end of fiscal 2026. The assumptions are conservative and, as in years past, we expect the town
to be able to close the budget gaps as the operating year approaches.
Liquidity

Cash and investments at the end of fiscal 2020 were $49 million representing 15% of total revenue. The liquidity position is not
expected to materially change in the current fiscal year. The cash also provides very healthy coverage of outstanding short term notes.
Debt and long term liabilities: Increasing debt burden supported by taxpayers while long term liabilities remain
manageable
Brookline's direct debt burden will reach 1.8% of equalized value post 2021 bond issuance, and given the large issuances related to a
new high school and other education building renovations, we expect the debt burden to continue to increase over the medium term.
While above average for the highest rating category, most of the debt is related to school projects. Additionally, town voters continue
to show strong support for most debt financed projects. Including the 2021 issuance, $459 million or 82% of town debt is excluded
from the tax levy limits of Proposition 2½. The fiscal 2022-27 capital improvement plan totals $153.5 million. The town will continue
to adhere to its debt and capital funding policies that includes dedicating 6% of prior years’ net revenue to capital costs and total debt
outstanding shall not exceed 2.5% of assessed value.
Legal security

The bonds and notes are secured by the town's full faith and credit, general obligation limited tax pledge as not all of the debt service
has been excluded from the tax levy limitations of Proposition 2 1/2.
Debt structure

All of the town's debt is fixed rate with 41% of principal retired in 10 years. Fiscal 2020 debt service was $18 million representing 5.5%
of expenditures.
Debt-related derivatives

The town is not party to any interest rate swaps or derivative agreements.
Pensions and OPEB

Brookline's pension and OPEB liabilities are larger than the debt burden and though manageable at this time, represent a potential
future credit challenge. The town participates in the Brookline Contributory Retirement System, a multi-employer defined benefit
plan and makes annual required contributions based on its proportional share. The retirement plan is expected to be fully funded by
2030 and currently uses a 7.2% discount rate. Annual contributions to the plan are projected to increase by 7.85% annually. The town's
teachers participate in the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement System in which the town receives on-behalf payments towards the
liability that is covered by the Commonwealth. The town also funds its OPEB liability on a pay-go basis plus annual budgeted deposits
into an OPEB trust. The table below summarizes the town's 2020 debt, pension and OPEB unfunded liabilities and contributions.
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Exhibit 2
$$$
(000)

% of Operating
Revenues

Discount Rate

Operating Revenue

331,114

n/a

n/a

Reported Unfunded Pension Liability

220,414

67%

7.20%

Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability

578,241

175%

4.22%

Reported Net OPEB Liability

253,458

77%

7.20%

Moody's Adjusted Net OPEB Liability

428,621

129%

3.51%

Net Direct Debt

503,340

152%

n/a

1,510,201

456%

n/a

Pension Contribution

25,454

7.69%

n/a

OPEB Contribution

12,832

3.88%

n/a

Debt Service

17,976

5.43%

n/a

Total Fixed Costs

56,262

16.99%

n/a

Tread Water Gap

(2,722)

-0.82%

n/a

Moody's Adjusted Fixed Costs

53,540

16.17%

n/a

2020

Debt & unfunded retirement benefits (Moody's adjusted)

Source: Moody's Investors Service and issuer's audited financial statements

The town continues to aggressively fund its pension liability on an annual basis by contributing well above the tread water indicator in
order to fully fund the plan by 2030. The tread water indicator is the amount required to keep the unfunded liability from increasing if
all actuarial assumptions are realized. Additionally, compared to other communities in the commonwealth, the town maintains strong
funding towards its OPEB liability.

ESG considerations
Environmental
There is no material environmental risk to the town at this time although we view potential risk in the future to water stress from
drought-like patterns and exposure to hurricanes and extreme rainfall. Brookline is committed to addressing long term environmental
risks and in December 2017 completed a climate vulnerability assessment and action plan. The plan was an initial step to more
definitely addressing concerns and has allowed the town receive state grants to pursue initiates and collaborate regionally. Additionally,
the town also passed a law in 2019 that bans the use of natural gas and heating oil pipes in new construction.
Social
Social issues are not a material risk to the town at this time. The relatively affluent community does face challenges of affordable
housing similar to the rest of the region.
Governance
Brookline's management team is strong and adheres to conservative budget practices and formal fiscal policies as well as the
maintenance of multiyear budget and capital planning. The town has not reported any cyberattacks in the last year and is prepared to
mitigate this risk in the future.
Massachusetts cities have an institutional framework score 1 of "Aa", which is strong. The sector’s major revenue source of property
taxes, are subject to the Proposition 2 1/2 tax levy cap which can be overridden with voter approval only. However, the cap of 2.5%
still allows for moderate revenue-raising ability. Expenditures primarily consist of personnel costs, as well as education costs for cities
that manage school operations, and are highly predictable given state-mandated school spending guidelines and employee contracts.
Unpredictable revenue fluctuations tend to be minor, or under 5% annually. Across the sector, fixed costs are generally less than 25%
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of expenditures. Fixed costs are driven mainly by debt service and pension costs. Unpredictable expenditure fluctuations tend to be
minor, under 5% annually.
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Rating methodology and scorecard factors
The US Local Government General Obligation Debt methodology includes a scorecard, a tool providing a composite score of a local
government’s credit profile based on the weighted factors we consider most important, universal and measurable, as well as possible
notching factors dependent on individual credit strengths and weaknesses. Its purpose is not to determine the final rating, but rather to
provide a standard platform from which to analyze and compare local government credits.
Exhibit 3
Brookline (Town of) MA
Scorecard Factors

Measure

Score

Economy/Tax Base (30%) [1]
Tax Base Size: Full Value (in 000s)
Full Value Per Capita
Median Family Income (% of US Median)

$28,147,949

Aaa

$475,633

Aaa

205.5%

Aaa

[2]

Notching Adjustments:
Other Scorecard Adjustment Related to Economy/Tax Base: History of voter support for overrides and exclusions to the tax levy
limit

Up

Finances (30%)
Fund Balance as a % of Revenues
5-Year Dollar Change in Fund Balance as % of Revenues
Cash Balance as a % of Revenues
5-Year Dollar Change in Cash Balance as % of Revenues

12.2%

A

4.8%

A

14.8%

Aa

4.8%

A

Aa

Aa

1.0x

A

Management (20%)
Institutional Framework
Operating History: 5-Year Average of Operating Revenues / Operating Expenditures (x)
Notching Adjustments:[2]
Other Scorecard Adjustment Related to Management: Strong budgetary management and planning

Up

Debt and Pensions (20%)
Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%)
Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x)
3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Full Value (%)
3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Operating Revenues (x)

1.8%

A

1.5x

A

1.8%

Aa

1.6x

A

Scorecard-Indicated Outcome

Aa1

Assigned Rating

Aaa

[1] Economy measures are based on data from the most recent year available.
[2] Notching Factors are specifically defined in the US Local Government General Obligation Debt methodology.
[3] Standardized adjustments are outlined in the GO Methodology Scorecard Inputs publication.
Sources: US Census Bureau, issuer's financial statements and Moody’s Investors Service

Endnotes
1 The institutional framework score assesses a municipality’s legal ability to match revenues with expenditures based on its constitutionally and legislatively
conferred powers and responsibilities. See US Local Government General Obligation Debt (July 2020) methodology report for more details.
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